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Experimental Measurements of Phase Space
9 JUNE 1986
Roger McWilliams and Daniel Sheehan
Department ofPhysics, University of California, Irvine, California 92717
(Received 28 February 1986)
Direct measurements of integrated phase-space densities, e.g. , f (x, ur, t), have been made in an
experiment. Using spectroscopically active ions, measurements in a plasma show the ion response,
f, (x, v, t), to linear and nonlinear waves and phase-space particle bunching. Time-resolved mea-
surements show coherent and incoherent phase-space density changes in the presence of waves, in-
dicating that transitions to turbulence and chaos may be studied. The time, space, and velocity-
space resolution may allo~ experimental tests of predictions from the Boltzmann equation.
PACS numbers: 52.25.Kn, 05.20.—y, 05.45.+b, 47.25.Ae
In this Letter we report direct experimental mea-
surements of integrated phase-space densities. The
measurements allowed phase-space densities integrat-
ed over two velocity components in physical-velocity
space to be determined. The measuring technique was
nonperturbing and did not require inference from the
use of derivatives of the data. Resolution of about 2.0
itt, sec, 10 3 cm3 and 3x10to cm3/sec3 in time, space,
and velocity space were obtained. Measurements were
made on spectroscopically active ions in a plasma. Ion
responses to small- and large-amplitude waves were
observed, showing coherent and incoherent time-
resolved responses, and indicating that transitions to
turbulence and chaos may be studied. Additionally,
phase-space particle bunching was observed.
Many differential equations arising in physics have
solutions of the form itt =P(x, v, t), that is, the solu-
tions are phase-space density functions. Moments of
these functions yield information such as number den-
sity, momentum density, energy density, etc. Among
important equations in statistical physics are the









predicting the dependence of the jth-particle distribu-
tion function fj(x, v, t) on charge, mass, space, veloci-
ty, collisions, and electromagnetic fields.
Experimentalists commonly can measure number
density along with electromagnetic field quantities, but
a direct measure of f is difficult to achieve. The
motion of number-density "blobs" has been report-
ed. ' Energy analyzers have been used with increasing
success, 2 3 but still suffer from two drawbacks. Firstly,
the analyzer usually is physically larger than many dis-
tance scales of interest and perturbs the measured sys-
tem. Secondly, commonly in laboratory experiments
the distribution function is obtained by differentiation
of an integrated flux measurement, a technique requir-
ing considerable caution (especially when the analyzer
acceptance angle is large). Theorists have predicted
wave-particle trapping, 4 bunching, s routes to tur-
bulence, 6 s and phase-space clumps. 9'o An experi-
mental test of a stochastic theory has been reported. "
Phase-space coordinates for Eq. (1) involve three
physical-space dimensions and three velocity-space
dimensions. The experiments reported here are of
measurements of integrated phase-space density
presented in a planar view involving one physical-
space dimension and one velocity-space dimension,
having been integrated over the two velocity com-
ponents perpendicular to the velocity-space dimension
displayed. For example, measurements were made of
ft(x uy, t): ft(xyz u, uy u t)du du (2)
with y and z fixed. Each individual scan thus
represents a partially integrated distribution function
similar to that obtainable with a plane electrostatic
probe. A set of these measurements throughout the
physical- and velocity-space regions of interest along
with electromagnetic field data may allow testing of
features predicted by the Boltzmann equation. In par-
ticular, a set of scans at various angles in velocity space
allows the complete, nonintegrated f, (x, v, t) to be ob-
tained by use of tomographic reconstruction tech-
Q1QUCS.
Phase-space densities were measured via laser-
induced fluorescence techniques, ' as shown schemati-
cally in Fig. l. A tunable dye laser induces a transition
to an excited state in a target particle when the laser
frequency is tuned to the necessary Doppler-shifted
resonance frequency for the moving target particle.
The target particle then emits a photon which is gath-
ered through collection optics. The spatial resolution
of the collimated laser beam and collection optics is 1
mm3. The velocity resolution is limited only by the
natural linewidth of the absorption line, corresponding
to an uncertainty of about 3x10to cm3/sec3 in three-
dimensional velocity space or about 3x 103 cm/sec in
speed. For this experiment sufficient photons are col-
lected (by means of a boxcar technique) for a time
resolution of 2.0 p, sec.
The experiments reported here were performed in a
single-ended Q machine' (see Fig. 1) which provided
1986 The American Physical Society 2485















FIG. 1. Schematic of experimental apparatus showing
cylindrical plasma, the channel through which an electron
current is drawn to the button (which creates instability),
and the movable laser beam with detection optics for phase-
space density measurements.
a low-density (n —5X109 cm 3), low-temperature
( Tt = T, = 0.2 eY), nearly completely ionized barium
plasma 1.0 m long and 5 cm in diameter. The confin-
ing magnetic field was 4 kG. Plasma density was in-
ferred from use of a Langmuir probe in conjunction
with the angle of propagation of a lower hybrid test
wave with respect to Bo (8 =co/co~). Electron tem-
perature was estimated with a Langmuir probe. The
ion properties were measured with the laser-induced
fluorescence phase-space diagnostic.
The coordinate system used for measurements and
display has B=Boz. The x-y plane is perpendicular to
the magnetic field, with the origin at r = 0 of the
cylindrical plasma. Thus, the ion Larmor orbit is such
that the ion angular momentum projection on the z
axis is negative. All measurements shown in the ac-
companying figures were taken from scans along the x
axis, holding y and z constant, collecting v~-dependent
information. This means that the displayed data are
f, (x, vy, t)
For circumstances of cylindrical symmetry, such as
the application measured here, these data may yield
the f, at other x,y positions through rotation about the
symmetry axis. Also, for periodic phenomena involv-
ing ion Larmor motion, f, (x, v„,t) are obtained by ex-
amination of f (x, v~, t+ 3n/2' ) „So.me carefully
resolved periodic phenomena involving ion Larmor
motion then can yield ft(xy, v„,v~, t). The assistance
of symmetry is lost in the x-z plane and a more com-
plete set of measurements can be made and then un-
folded to yield f;(x,y, z, v„,v~, v„t).'z
An electrically conducting, variably biased button of
6 mm diam was placed in an x-y plane and centered at
x = —0.5 cm, y =0 located as shown in Fig. 1. This
button may be dc biased or ac driven to produce an
electrostatic ion cyclotron instability. Coherent ion
response to this instability has been observed. ' This
instability creates perturbations in phase space, details
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FIG. 2. (a) Phase-space density in two quadrants of the
x-~~ plane showing undisturbed distribution on the right and
perturbation from small-amplitude instability on the left.
The bar below the horizontal axis indicates the extent of the
instability source driving function (button location) in x.
From top to bottom the contours represent the 5%, 10/o,
15%, 2p% 30% 40% 50% 6po/0 700/0, 80%, and 90/o of the
peak value of 2.8X10' sec cm '. (b) Phase-space density
for +y 0 x const, obtained from a laser scan in the re-
gion of plasma x ~0.5 cm showing the Maxwellian nature
of undisturbed ions.
surements of two quadrants of the x-v~ plane at a fixed
time when a small-amplitude (e@/ T ( 1) ion instabili-
ty is generated by an electron current drawn to the
button. Because of the symmetry of the driving sys-
tem and the ion Larmor orbit, the remaining two
quadrants may be surmised by a mapping of
ft(x, vy, t) f, ( —x —1, vy, t), —
i.e., a flipping of each point through x = —0.5, v = 0.
Contours of equal phase-space density are drawn in
Fig. 2(a) as a function of x and v~. The peak value of
the phase-space density in the plot occurs along the
v~ = 0 axis outside of the button region and has a value
of 2.8 x 104 sec cm 4. The contours follow fractions of
this value and from large v~ to v~ = 0 (top to bottom in
the figures) occur progressively at 5%, 10%, 15%,
200/0, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, and 90% of the
peak value of 2.8X104 sec cm 4. For a distribution
function which is isotropic and homogeneous in physi-
cal space, contours parallel to the x axis ~ould result.
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This 'is is seen on the right of Fig. 2(a '. Figure 2
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found essentially to be independent of wave phase (in
contrast to the case e@/T( I). The ion response in
Fig. 3 was coherent and could be time resolved,
whereas for the conditions of Fig. 4 no coherent ion
response could be found within the diagnostic time
resolution. Hence, at some intermediate wave ampli-
tude not studied in this experiment the ion response
changed from coherent to turbulent. For this large-
amplitude case, the waves in the plasma were
comprised of electrostatic ion cyclotron waves above
many of the ion cyclotron harmonics, but the role of
the amplitude and spectral widths of these waves has
not been determined yet. The button bias does have a
strong effect on the parallel drift of the ions. The
average parallel drift speed of the ions is reduced in
the button channel'6 by the wave. The density reduc-
tion in the channel is due to a raising of plasma poten-
tial in the channel and to radial outflow of ions from
the channel, as evidenced in the figure. Some parti-
cles are accelerated to large ivy by the potential oscilla-
tions in the channel. Figure 4 shows measurements of
u~ acceleration creating a tail in f(v~) in the channel.
These particles have a Larmor diameter of greater than
1.5 cm (bringing them near the plasma edge) and also
would be found in the phase-space quadrant of posi-
tive x and negative u~. An enhanced density of fast
particles is seen for —1.9 & x & —1.0 cm which cor-
responds to particles with negative ~~ in the channel
orbiting to x values where they have a positive u~ on
the x axis. For similar tail particles to those shown in
the channel, but with negative v~ in the channel, a
change in phase-space density would be expected near
x = —2.4 cm. Port restrictions on the vacuum vessel
restrict the laser diagnostic to ix i ~ 2.0 cm, and so op-
tical information near the edge of the plasma is una-
vailable for this experiment.
In summary, direct, nonperturbing measurements of
phase-space density integrated over two velocity com-
ponents have been made in an experiment. Time,
space, and speed resolution of 2 x 10 6 sec, 10 3 cm3,
and 3x103 cm/sec, respectively, have been obtained.
Measurements were made of unperturbed phase space,
along with linear and nonlinear wave effects. Density
reductions and enhancements were observed as well as
particle acceleration. Coherent and incoherent re-
sponses showed linear particle responses and that a
transition to turbulence occurred. Phase-space particle
bunching was seen.
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